[Assessment of the activities of daily living age in elderly women].
The purpose of this study was to assess activities of daily living age in elderly. The subjects were 253 Korean elderly women, aged 60 to 91 years, all of whom were participants in an elderly school program managed by the Seoul City. Activities necessary for independence in daily living must be selected from various components. First of all, a questionnaire was administered to clarify the areas of activities of daily living in the elderly. Factor analysis with Normal Varimax criterion was applied to the data, and the factors extracted were interpreted as locomotion of whole body, manipulation of upper limb, manipulation of finger, and change of posture. Secondly, twenty-four performance tests related to the activities of daily living were selected. Principal component analysis was applied to the 24 x 24 correlation matrix, and first principal component was interpreted as total activities of daily living because of significantly heavy loadings with all variables. Principal component score decreased significantly with advancing age (r = -0.578). Multiple regression analysis revealed that out of the 24 variables examined, 5 were suitable for the assessment of the activities of daily living. The equation developed to determine the activities of daily living age (ADLA) was ADLA = 6.28 ADLS + 72.21 + Z, ADLS = -0.039x1 + 0.051x2 + 0.048x3 + 0.015x4 + 0.012x5 - 2.76, Z = 0.44 Age-31.45; where x1 = walking around two chairs in a figure 8, x2 = moving beans from one container to another using pincers, x3 = grip strength, x4 = raising the arms above the head while holding a bar, and x5 = balancing on one leg with eyes open.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)